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One in every sooC~ne~e stu-
dents may be infected with HIV 
acc.:irding to the Department of' 
Public Health and .the Centers · 
for Disease Control. which 
means approximately _50 SIUC 
students may have HIV. _ 
Because of increasing world-
wide numbers such.as these. the. 
World Health Organization is, 
sponsoring th~ 8th annual World 
AIDS Day, a SIUC· Wellness 
Center spokesperson says. 
The theme forthe.1995 World_ • 
AIDS Day is "Shared Rigfits, 
Shared Responsibilities," to 
stress the rights and responsibil-
ities of those with arid without 
HIV, a Jackson County Health 
Department spokesperson said. 
. Project Director Sandra CeriJ. 
from the Southern Illinois HIV · 
CARE Consortium said, "Tile 
gQal is to emphasize' the rights 
everyone has to avoid HIV 
infectfon, receive health care if 
infected and be given respect 
and personal freedom." · 
In Jackson County, 25 people 
have HIV and 25 more·have 
AIDS, Desiree Mills said. Mills 
is the sexuality education.coo~-, .. 
din~t"r.f ~r ... th:Jl~J~ienj~s~l' 
Center. :,-:,--~~.... ..._ ---.- ... ~•- ... 
HIV is the virus that causes - . 
AIDS, a disease which weakens Mills said. "l might see one 
the immune system. The HIV infected student, pci: semester. 
virus may develop into AIDS. A They just won '.i come in because,-
person with HIV can appear to or the stigma.~-:·:: 
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ANNOUNCING 




Joining Together To Form One 
G"reatPlacel 
529-2868 or 549,1021 
• Loc:a!od In llurdale Sh"""'"" Cent.er 
Fri.. Dec. 1, 7:00 & 9:00 pm 
Not Rated (Video, GO min.) 
SCARFACE 
53.t, Oee. 2. 6:30 & 10:00 pm 
P.ated R {Video, 170 min.) 
NNIVERSARY 
ALI 
I 0-50°/o OFF 
ENTIRE INVENTORY 
'1;oday Through ·Dec. 3 -~ 
:\:}~#:;-f~:::r~!;f~-:~f ~l~~f]Sfocks • Skiwear ~ ,r~ainwear •. Teots 
_) -., ~,*,,~,;;;.r:P<:11.:l<s •Boots •Sleeping Bogs-•Knw~s 
~ '~!!:~~11~JE~~:T:!!1~~ 
Friday, December 1,1995 
Nation 
WHY MIGROSOFT IS TODAY'S ECONOMY KING-
WASHINGTON~g returns to scale, network effects, the ten-
dency of one~~nopiizy to produce another-any of lhcsc facto:-s is likely 
to lead to wim:Jer•takl)-all markets. Bul !here is one indusuy-computcr soft-
waro--and one company- Microsoft Corp.-whcre !hey are all at work. 
So it is perhaps notsfuprising that Microsoft, which controls the essential 
functions of ~;pcri:erit of !he world's personal computers. has become an 
~on of lljc government's antitrust regulators. To federal regulators 1be 
Microsoft ~-has offered an ideal chance to show !hat I QO..ycar-old laws 
designed 10 pajtcct !hi: ~y against monopoly power are still relevant 
lo the ccon~y of the_ infonnatioa age. 
CALIFORNIA LOSES SHINE OFF GOLDEN STATURE-
SAN FRANCISCO-The California Dream, a v:~on of a sun-kis.'iCd 
land o~ oppc>rtunity, was a magnet attracting restless Aincricans. Beginning 
before 1990; cutbacks in iJefense spending and by !he.aerospace industry 
hammcrcdSoothcm California. Housing prices slmnpcd. Financial institu-
tions failed. Crime rose. Earthquakes, fll'CS, fl~ and drought~ IIXlk a IOU 
on ~y ~ enthusiasm for living here. Altogether, these event~ added 
up to a sea change that dampened !he stale' s optimism. Tue analysis hy San 
Francisco Fed economists says tbat even under a set of very optimistic 
=mptions, Ilic best tbe state can hope for in roming y~ i~ ~slightly pos-
itive net domestic in-migration to California.·· 
BARBIECBEATSiBARNEY AND POWER RANGERS-
The Power, !(ange;ci are losing steam and Barney the dinosaur is acarly 
extinct. Th9SC;Iauer~y playthings are hot no more- displaced oy the 
familiar tbj$'hQliday season as kids and !heir nostalgic parents tum to clas--
sic, tried-and:_tiue_ toys in a big way. Consider Bartlie. A perennial favorite. 
she's now the)op;scUing toy for the first time in ihc 13-ycar history of 
Plaything Magazin_~:~'holiday season list. And !here's nothing new about 
the old-fasbioii/il_ toy kitdlcn set-except its sudden appcaranr.:c un one 
trade group'sliest-scller list. And while the Power ~gcrs have 1:ooled off. 
!he once~ X Men are no lc11ger even ranked. 
-from Daily q;yptian wire sel'Vices 
Correcticfns/Clarifications 
In the article, "SIUC signs top-ranked prep player," in Wcclnc.sday's 
edition, il was incorrectly stated that Steve Ruggeri was a senior at 
Herrin HighSchooL· Ruggeri is currently a reniorat Johnston Oty High 
School. 
In "City _gets closer to mass transit vote.'' there was incorrect infor-
mation. USG already passed a resolution to allow the city a voting rep-
resentative on tbe Mass Transit Advioory Board. 
TheDailY:;Egyptiari regrcr~ !he cnor. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, !hey can contact !he Daily 
E rian · Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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SUS-\NSolo.'<lAU 
Simon lH11glrsto11 Wa/kinshmv) and Gina (Jill Andcrsott) crouch over 
Gustavo (Frankie Bee) at Cnrlrengc, in the exciting climax of omalra 
(Ifie mouie). 
Daily Egyptian Jhu~aj;:~er 1,.1995 {3 
wariJ ... P~atitar,d'traijQliU:iiyr 
Look .. ,to "om,aha (tb_e~~fflt1Jiji~)" 
By Aaron Butler 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The real test of a movie, no mat-
ter how much or little it cost to 
"' •'make, is its ability to entenain and 
involve the viewer. As a low-bud-
get ($8_0,000) film, "omaha (the 
._ movje)".has the sarr.e responsibility 
i~- as . .its'htuch richer cousins like 
"Waterworld" and· .. Toy Story," it 
must make us glad we sat on our 
butts for a couple of hours to watch 
it. 
Happily, "9,Jrt3!ia" succeeds most 
of the time. It is ~er to forgive the 
few places it falls. short because it 
doesn't make excuses for itself-
all in all. it'·; a com·edy that takes 
itself even less seriouslv than we 
take it, if that's possible.· 
Spirituality and the quest for a 
life philosophy is a well-used theme 
in comedy. most recently shoul-
dered by mainstream comic Jim 
Crurey in the second "Ace Ventura" 
film. But while Crurey made faces 
at religion and spirituality. 
"Omaha" presents th~ search for 
spiritua: peace as a legitimate jour-
ney while getting a lot of comedic 
mileage ')U! of those who ride spir-
ituality into absurdity. 
Simon (H1ghs1on Walkinshaw), 
the films "hao," is a twenty-som'"-
thing Omaha nay ye trying to recon-
cile his newfound'spirituality with 
the tech,1ologf that follows him 
eveiywhei:e, It even follows him to 
Nepal, ,where on Sundays the 
Buddhist monks watch monster 
truclc rallies. Simon whines a lot 
and keeps looking outward for inner 
peace. traveling lhe worldfor'iiyear~ 
and returning with s'ome prayer' 
stones he believes will eventually 
bring him fulfillment 
Watching out for Simon is lhe 
freaky"yet very likable Gina (Jill 
Anderson), the opposite of Simon 
- a kickboxing optimist who 
seems to truly enjoy life and plll'S\lt" 
experience for its own sake. 
Anderson is an exciting actress, 
crackling with energy in every· 
scene, and, despite her obvious lack 
of real martilll arts skill, we believe 
she could kick everybody's ass -
she has that much attitude. 
Anderson truly dominates through-
out the movie. grabbing your atten-
tion whenever she appears, and she 
will hopefully spark a lot of indus-
try interest with her perfom1ance. 
Together. Simon and Gina must 
face an as.,;ot1ment of bad guy3 to 
come out spiritually and romanti-
cally triumphant, but their true chal-
lenge is to come to terms with their 
crazy world. And Omaha. Neb. is 
as good~ place iis any to find one'.!i 
self., Simon must learn. · · 
The mayor of Omaha, the gover-
nor of Nebraska, the pre,siderit of 
the University of Qn:iaha and the 
sheriff of Lincoln, Neb:, all make 
hilarious guest appearances, help-
i ng "omaha" find the ir9ny in 
:Midwestern poll.tics.These guys are 
the tliill'thinif; .:ind:yoil can't help 
but wonder what they think of their 
image !)OW. "Omaha"-isn't one_of 
, the political vidc;_os director Qilll 
Mirvish used to'·shoot before',he 
made movies, everything the offi-
cials say is presented as a 1ongue-in-
cheek jab at the mctoric and reality 
of issues like unemployment. crime, 
education and tourism in the region. 
J give it eight out of ten stars. 
'"Omaha" is a gentle ride, taking its 
time getting started and grinding to 
a halt slowly, so in a way the 
moments within the film add up to 
more than the whole. Viewers may 
leave unsure of exactly what the 
point was - this isn't the usual 
Hollywood l'cript worked over by 
several writers for perfect mar-
ketability. But thinking back. most 
should appreciate the fresh 
approach and the gems that happen 
when a filmmaker takes risks. 
Omaha. (the movie) is not rated. 
and is showing at the AMC theater. 
Omaha, small budget mix well for director 
By Aaron Butler 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
If a movie were made about the 
making of director Dan Mirvish's 
first film. it would probably be 
called "omaha (the mo,ie) (the doc-
umentary)." An awkward title. bUI 
making a full-length feature on the 
budget for one day of filming on the 
average Paramount motion picture 
is no picnic either. Mirvish says. 
''The film is full of product place-
ments," Mir\'ish said. ·'During the 
opening crediL~ we have a guy in a 
chicken costume deliver a package 
10 an American Airlines shipping 
office - it took care of two place-
ments in one." 
"Omaha" is Mirvish's thesis pro-
ject for his master's degree at the 
University of Southern California. 
The title was originally intended to 
draw the interest c,f invC!>lors who 
wanted publicity for the city, he 
said. In the end. a fondness for the 
area that made the film possible and 
the relevance to the film's content 
motivated Mirvish and the crew to 
keep the mur.c. 
But making a movie on a 
shoestring budget., in a location hun-
dreds of miles from production 
facilities. ,11a.~ a daunting tnsk for all. 
USG vote makes policy 
changes in RSO funding 
By Signe K. Skinion 
Daily [gyplian Rc>porter 
I/Toe idea behind 
Mirvishsaid. 
"We had less than $:10,000 to get 
a full-length, ,---.·•: · ·• 
35 mm color 
film in the 
can." he said. 
"But we had 
the world's 
most dedicat-
ed cast, crew 
and the sup-
port of the 
entire stale Dan Mirvish 
behind us. 
There wa.~ no 
way we were going to fail." 
Mirvish said he·believed a fea-
lure-length film. funded indepen-
dently. would give him an edge 
when he entered the industry 
because most film students com-
plete their graduate degrees with 
only a short film. 
Although he was enrolled in 
USC. Mirvish decided he had a bet-
ter chance of getting funding for his 
film in his hometown of Omaha. 
Neb. There he found a large faction 
of the community willing to invest 
in a film tentatively titled "omaha 
(the movie)," in hopes of promot-
ing their Midwest city. 
"The local city/county film com-
mission was a tremendous help," he 
said. 'They put me in touch v.ith 
ca.~7. crew and other interc.,;ted peo• pie. .., 
Omi!b;1 als.Q happened to ~ the 
home of Dana Altman (the grand-
son of Robert .. Altman), who 
became Mirvish's partner in pro-
ducing the film. Mirvish said his 
friend's gran4father gave the two 
quite a bit of over-the-phone advice. 
The senior Altman also inadver-
tently helped publicize the finished 
product, when ~•omaha'' was shown 
at ''Slamdance '95," an independent 
film festival in _Utah. In the highly 
see MIPVISH, page 7 
Baldwin H?II residents petition 
hike in student recreation fees 
By Signe K. SI.inion 
Dail~• Egyptian Reporter 
dents on this campus. I feel they 
II Id , think didn't even give me a chance to 
on t speak my opinion at the meeting, 
RcgistL-red Student Organizations general funding is Members of Thompson Point's USG is and that kind of goes against their 
~;;ei; ;;: 1t~~dil:g ~;~~· ;0~~~ to help a RSO Baldwin Hall have signed a peti- whole purpose. They have not · • tion opposing Wednesday's representing the ~.·.st
0
ne_n,_ed to all sides'ofthis situa-
for next year since the fund a special " 
Undergraduate Student g;ie%~~!!u::ision to~~= students very well David Vingren, Thompson 
Government pas.o;ed a bill creating event or activity. ,, student recreation fees for the on this complex.,, Point senator, said he tried to get 
stricter guidelines for funding construction of a.intramural- Goodson heard at the USG meet-
Wednesday night. sports complex. ing, but a vote was called before 
The bill. effective July I, 1996. Eric Bottom AlexGoodson.presidcntofthe Jessica Beasley hecouldgiveh~tbatchance. 
will not allow general funding in COBA senator Baldwin Hall Council, said she Residence Hall "I really wani~.to.give her 
excess of $200 to be given to RSOs brought a petition of 70 signatures represe,1tative (Goodson) a ch~ to speak, but 
who do not fill out the annual allo- to the USG meeting but was not ___________ once the question is called thcrii 
cation fee forms, which determine receive their money, and other heard by the.senators. She said is riothing·anyorie can do but 
their funding for the next year. dur- RSOs just to wait and go through people signed the j>"..tition because people I have.talked to," Beasley vote;" -Vingreif·said •. '_'I have 
ing the proper time. general funding.~ Bonom said. .;If they either do not support the con- said. "I don't think USG is repre- .wan!ed _to s~.(.f~w,times on_ 
Eric Bottom. College ofBusiness we don't know abollt all tlie RSOs struction of the.complex or -iire seniing the sn1dents very well on propcis$.;but sotµci>~called the,_ 
senator and author of the bill. said who need funding, they may not get ?pposed 'rsthl~.20two sernestcr fee th~ co~plex.~ . d h f I h question. And' I.never got to 
there are many problems with the increase o . . oo son sa1 s e ee s t e speak. It liafuien(ii>'~ators too; 
RSO funding system, but the mis- . what they need. The problem is ''I arri not personally opposed to complell represents a continuing not just those in'the'iitidience.~ -
use of general funding is a maior 'there is never enough money out the fee increase," Goodson.said. attitudeofthecampusinattempt- V_ingren said._ heJ_sJlaP_,_-,PY that 
problem. - there." "I'm opposed to tl1e complex.: I ing to make SIU look new: Goodson c:athe,tq·:tpe ~Cf!ting!,: . 
''The idea behind general funding President of USG Duane da n0t feel they have to put three .. There are buildings and areas - with' iQmeihing tosiy;b'iit'ooubts~\ 
is (O help an RSO fund a special Sherman said the bill is not to !:!1~~e:~~~~;
1
~e~;5it: r~s=t:r tH~n;~~C:U~fn! an~g~oii19_1ia§{~~ ttj< 
event or activity," Bottom said. reduce the money RSOs receive, could find other uses for that new-;they (theUniversify) should: - ·1(0te er,e:i:t if &lie h_~~'P.9_kelL:/?'.~-: 
"We only fund one-time special but to reduce the misuse of the . money." .. __ , ,_ 0~,:,, ; ,,. impro.;-e these places," Goodson. -~'.:.!ha"'.~~,.,Wl~~\~J~Ct>-' ~ 
events through general funding. funding. ,, Jessica Beasley;ResidericeHall • said. "I think this. is the .mindset , pie illL1'p~'!J~J!'PQml_~d a~,:;; 
National Conventions that groups "What the bill "does is reduce ihe Association tepreseritative for of society and this University - . ca~p1!5; ~u every_?"-!: ~11_15 to ·, 
go to every year should be allocated amount ofgeoeral funding allowed . I3ald5Yin Hall;;snid 0 sli_e. a9g_ ,?- , _. new:new,_.new. Not improve, _ b~1_P.j~ comp! 
during the annual alloc:ition time." throughout the year; not the'Jund- . :majority ~fthe ]'!ippl~ l1Bi~ign~·,d111prove.;JinP.W\'.C,:_y-;, ., i~¾:; •· .. · ~,.-, !, )119.gr~~ 
Bottom saicl this bill is to create a ing of the'RSOs at tliebeginning of th·e ~ti_t1on are'.agJ!msl'tlie fee >,:,I lmv~hJ!ke~-t~~~people other,: JQ§2~¥f 
more fair syi,tem of funding for the yeai," Shemi~-sa1d.~·~•\Ve'II increase~ :~-'. <'""''' _. . < • thriiuhose,fiom,Baldwin,,and .. t9e·~eti 
USG an~ th·.:: RSOs. actually be giving out more money ':. ~ ~r~rsp,naU~;--} f~L~~Jj:j~tll,11~ .· th eye ;i,re·~~pposed to.(:~1his.'.;:;;,::'10PP?J7'-!;to: ~-
"It's unfair for the RSOs ":'ho go at _the ~ginning_bu_ tl~~ugh_· _ out · , , unnecessary.:· a~~1t1onal~ee'~·, G~on-s:ud., "l;know USGJs'.',,clfortS;JWt J t1t 
through the annual allocat1on __ to,;; th~?'e#-'',:<i',;;" -· --,, .- , ::~~ll~f~J?i~t~~¥fJ;:_~hlpurpo_¥istolisterito~litu• ·have~~1t'lf~~;: 
~ ~~ _-- ~-c_ .. _- -~ ~~-.;f#~:~:~J)-~rftJ\'?:.:S: 
(}pinion & Com1ttehtfi~,.·;n,;·,'·~::j,~1day;µeceinbCr1,1995,, (4> 
--- -': · t- L:· ·~, .. c:~;t~; .~~~-'.· ~ . , ·~-~ )fi ;~{ ~£~( .. ~-:::f)·~t~i.::,. \'°'.~:; ~;;:\·~:\~;iff{;.j{i\{r:_~~~·~>:;5~1~~:{{(i;{L~i}J//)~'.<~{f?0iO~?~,f{f t~~~\;~}:::)(: 
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Education could 
quell gun violence 
THE VIOLENCE CREEPS CLOSER EACH DAY. 
Nikki Gilmore, an SIUC women's basketball player, was shot 
in the leg on Monday night in St Louis on her way to pick up 
another member of the team to return to campus. Even in 
Carbondale people's lives are constantly in danger because of 
gun-related violence. Gilmore, a star for the Salukis, will 
likely have her career hampered by this incident Thankfully 
she was not seriously inj,,ri:d in the incident 
America has a problem with using guns irresponsibly. It is 
such an epidemic that it should have spawned an anti-violence 
campaign long ago, much like the war that has been waged 
against drugs. A "war" against guns though, as the drug war 
has. would probably fail miserably. 
Instead, educating citizens throughout childhood and 
adolescence about the serious nature and side effects of 
fireanns would likely have a positive impact on people who 
decide to use them. Teaching people early in life to use guns 
for hunting game or only as a last resort in a life threatening 
situation would likely reduce a number of needless fatalities 
and injuries in the long run. Incentives like free attendance to 
concerts or sporting events in return for firearms provides a 
lesson to people how giving up weapons can be beneficial. 
WHEREVER ANY VIOLENCE TOUCHES DOWN 
it has a devastating effect, physically or emotionally. The 
amount of meaning{~ violence has far exceeded acceptable 
levels. if there is such a thing, for years now. To borrow words 
from the president, "it is our responsibility as Americans" to 
curb a serious problem plaguing our country. 
To those who have been affected by violence, make your 
voices heard by local representatives. Do not stand for an 
unsafe community because the conditions have been that way 
for a long time. Demand gun education in schools for the 
safety of your family, neighbors and the youth who are 
heavily influenced by the conditions which penneate their 
environment Through education and example setting there 
can be safety within the borders of this country 
GPSC, USG failed· 
THE GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDENT 
Counc~l and Undergraduate Student Government vote to 
elevate the city repr...sentative on the Mas.c; Transit Advisory 
Board from being an adviser to a binding vote position is 
undesirable. The DE disapproves of the decision because the 
bill for the mass transit system was and will be footed 
primarily by the students at the University. 
Carbondale did play a significant role in making this dream 
come to a reality. But removing parking i.paces, installing 
transit signs off campus for free and performing other 
intangible tasks does not warrant a voting position. City 
expenses for the system that serves its people will be next to 
nothing in the future. · 
THE CITY HAS DONE A COMMENDABLE JOB IN 
coop¢rating with the Univers!ty on this issue, but let's not go 
too far in showing our appreciation for good Wllrk and 
excessive donations of manpower and time. The city and 
University need to cooperatively co-exist but as two separate 
entities. The DE·is not in favor cifthe'alliancc that GPSC and 
USG have created between the Univ~rsjty and city which 
activates the votin~ role for a city representati"7< 
Editorial P.olicies 
'•gned articles, Including letters, viewpoints~ Olher ~, rellect ~ 
opinions of their authors only •. Unsigned ooi~als rq>re5ml a ll?OSCI\SUJ of the 
.oa~~~~~uif-lriust t-e soccnllled 1n ~ to the ~~-~imi!oi, 
Room 1247, Communlc:allons Building. Letters should 1:-e lypewritten ariif double 
spaced. All letters are subje<;l lo editing and will be limited to 3SO words. Sludents 
must Identify thernulves by class and,maJor,·faculty;m~~ by r;i~_k·and. 
departmenl, non-academl.: sLiff by posltlonarid depa,tmenL'r: ,. ,. : ·• ..· .. ,:.~ 
Citizen patrol prograrn vio~~tes our privacy 
Just when you !bought Big Brother could go no lia:nse plate number, so they may inform me of the 
farther, enter our ncwcst older sibling. Mr. Don Strom, aimc I have supposedly commiucd. I cannot wait to go 
chief of police. His ocwcst plan of anack and oontrol on into the police station to find out the identity of the jerk 
you. the pivate aw.en, is bis "fabulous" idea of using who stoic my parking place (Legal1 Hardly!). 
vohmlCCIS 10 cbcdc the speed of your vchidc. Shortly Moreover, lhc police, we cm be assured, will have a 
thereafter, you n:ccive a phone call desaibing your . nice record of all reported speeders for future use, 
supposoo .infraction and detailing the aiosapx:oo:s, had ,,: which we can again be as.sured they will_usc., 
you bcco cloda:d by a n:a1 police ollicc& :: ·· , :: ·: When I &pplied and JX!id fer my drivas license. I was 
The last lime f checked, COP was defined as lestedontherulesoftheroad.Evayvchiclcopcran:ris 
Constable On Patrol, not Citii.en On Patrol. It is bad quite aware of the cwsequeoces, legal· and othctwisc, 
enough that I have to be watched by ovmcalous police of speeding. They have to be to get a lia:ose. I haven't 
officers with high-tech weaponry aiming to fine me for heard cf aoyooc needing a fiicndly rc:mindcr. 
driving too fast in places wbere the speed limit is''-''•· As for me, I will be speeding by at least 10mph over 
lntenllooally low. But now, ·1 get the added·' thespccdlimitYou"citizcnsonpattol,"howcver,woo't 
inconvenience of being harassed by SClllC do-gooda'· c:vcr get my license pla!c number. I ride a bicycle. Now 
citizen wbo has found it oea:ss:uy to take saoc of the I ooly have to wony about geUing a ticket for riding 
law into their own h3nds and become involved in.the lhrooghThompsooWocxh.Catchmcifyoucan! 
ever-growing presence we call the police force. These · 
Otiz.ens On Patrol gain access to my name., ~ Erick J. Te,1owskl 
and pbooc DUIDba from the police computer, using my graduate "student, linguistics 
Binding city vote bad 
I have bcco a student here for the inst two years and 
during this time I have discovcrod scmething. Cubondale 
citizens arc the most tmgratcf'ul people 1 have ever met. 
The people of this town do not appreciate the 
University, for all it docs for the city and region, and 
certainly doesn't give a damn about lhc students. The 
University built this town and without it there would be 
nothing bcrc. There would be no University Mall, Super 
Wal Mart, or olher stores paying taxes into the city's 
oofTers. Most or the moocy spent in Cmboodalc cm be 
directly attributed to lhe school, its employees or the 
Sllldcnts. The city shows the most contempt towards the 
students. 
The city would like lhe students to come to town. do 
their thing. spend their money and rrspoct Carboodalc. I 
believe that cvcryooc is inherenUy good. and it is only 
wbc:n push comes to shove and people perceive that they 
arc getting the shaft that they act in irresponsible ways. I 
am not making excuses for it, I mn just telling you ~ it 
is. I believe the city brings most of its problems upon 
itself. By no meam do"I think studcuts dcsavc special 
treatment, but I think they should receive the same 
cre:mnc:otas cvayooc else. 
All the blame doesn't rest on the city. The 
administratioo of the University is also at fau!L It is good 
that they allow the city to have input into decisions, but lO 
let them dictate what we can and cmnot do is. wroog. I 
know of no other ~-where a city oouncil has as_much 
power over a school as it docs here. I belicveJhat lhc 
administratioo should not allow the city to have a binding 
vote m the transit board. This.is Just aoother exampfo cf 
the school giving into the city~ . . ·' 
I know the city. docso 't "want change and the 
administratioo woo't ~~ I think that this is wrong. 
Cluis Zimmerman ,,. , ·, , 
~ior, agribusiness ~1~ , 
Participate in Aids Day 
Wood AIDS Day is Friday, Dec. 1, and there arc 
a lot of reasons not to attend the rally and 
cmdlelight vigil here on campus: "rm just not a 
political pasoo. People will think I'm gay if I am 
seen there. What good does it do? I don't know 
anybody with HIV/AIDS. I'm tired. I have to 
study_" And soon. 
The fact is it doesn't maucr what your political 
afftliatfon is. The people with HIV/AIDS on this 
camptlli .and in Soulhem Illinois need as much 
support as they can geL It doesn't mancr whether 
you arc Republican, Democrat, or don't even CIJ'C. 
It doesn't matter whether you arc gay, lesbian, 
bisexual or straight; People will think you arc 
showing your support by au.coding. Thal's all Each 
person who shows up will be oongiog a can of fool 
lO dona!c to SIREA,·the Southern lliinois Regional 
Effort for AIDS. And while you're there, maybe 
find out about volunteering. That's what good it 
"docs.. 
Al!d for the people living with AIDS in our area,· 
it is good ID sec the sbccr oumbcts of people who 
arc 'really out there, willing to show support and 
willing to find out bow to help. Because we are all 
living with AIDS,'rcaliy. It affects us all in one way 
or another, and ifit hasn't 11ffoded )'tli yet. it will II, 
is not somebody else's poblem. People all O\'ct the 
world arc taking a little time out to show: their 
support on this day. Won't you join us? Pl~ mcel 
in -the Roman Rocm in. the Student Cenfcr at ·5:30 
,p_m. \Yc-wilfmaicll'to Sbryock:¥di~umby 6 
p.m. Don't forget to bundle up'and bring your 
caodlc~canoffood. · · · · ·. · ::_,,/:''' 
Letters for which verification or.authorship cannot be made will not be· 
~·- ' ,:, -_,;:~,,t'~f _. ,itl""'''i'}i,\~\',:<i, •,f;.; :,~_:;;.;';)'~~;~:,:c"i'c•< c-•·sHi·t;~,s;('f~~y{,?«;,_. ,,:·:,:;.•it,r';i{i,,i\',c\Y,.,.-
0 p_ /Ed c:- . :'i:<'. · ·;~ ._,. , · ~· .. ;. -'.{. Frid_ay,:_D,ei::ember 1, 1995 {~ 
Investing 
By Patrick Ellis 
The Washington Post 
People make mon.ey on the trans- coun~roquc~y~ . . cVIdt:l}tJIJS~ no~:.\~~~f~rl:! ; · . · .. c~ ;,,.. ,... ~,...., .... "!"", · _ . 111111 --~•1111111 .,. ia!-'- . f 
actions, and they gi~e some~fit in tocla~"s ,:,_•_· .·t· as~~l;ll1H-~P~.:~~.aJ.lc 
10 campaigns. ,But govemm~nt • _.,, . . - . J_ . " - · , . c_xp-.ind1_ng ~-llR~1 ~d;gf!>J!1,11~ :.r 
spends money to get the money rheJoncal climate .. -~pplauol¼t~tt?ye~~E-~L,7 .. , 
back. More imponant. students· . '"!,; ·.-c.·,a . <-'-·-:, .. . \ . for mtioducmg!sl.lchgr.mt.sf:thcy ?" ,' 
have to opt for. the highest-pay- to:~gg~! that . ~)1!,:'~err_@,§.r 2~i_ngLl!i&lf?"": .. -. '.( 
ing jobs they ':3Il get rir:11t Crom education,should citucatig~1<f~~~l~ nev,,,~at~ i, ·..:: 
thestanoftherrcareersmordcr . ;?" .; · ,. , , ,, ofJ\men~~ety._,._,> ;;, .• ·, 
to stay on the repayment sched- iriclude leisure. Wchaye Ic_i thispfin,ose !!~~ : 
ule. This means they don"t go as~ nati~rial priority, substitu~g 
into teaching, social work or · PatrickEllis clumsy·and.nagging.encum-. 
other important, necessary pro- brmiccs lhat,weigb on young j,oo-'' 
fcssions that don't pay well ini- Catlzolic University pie Jong after their college years 
tially. There is considerable Preside1lt are over. We should at least step 
evidence that lhe generous-bean- ----------- back a few paces from lhe details 
ed young would serve in more of nity seivicc and moderate levels to reconsider the principles 
these jobs if they could afford to. of paid employment, which is involved here. Hi~tory suggests 
Unfonunately, real grants are uniquely American. Heavy loan that if we can achieve consensus 
all but gone as a significant com- burdens are vitiating this blend on those principles, we can find 
ponent or financial aid. by forcing the students to be the means of honoring them. 
lnstitutionaay based discounts, gainfully cmrloyed for too many 
masquerading as grants, help the hours weekly. Ellis, a member of the order of 
student but drain the university, It is almost ~unterproductive Christian Brothers. is president 
eroding fair salaries and needed in today's· rhetorical climate to ofCatlzolic University. 
Calendar 
0 TODAY 
BEIJING \I. -..tEN'S Coofcrcncc; 
One Woman of Color"s Perspective. 
a brov.71 bag luncheon wilh Dr. Stalls, 
spomc,n:.J by Multicultural Program.~ 
and Services. Details: 457-5714. 
SALUKl VOLUNTEER Corps. 
Volunlt:ers n•,cdctl to assist in the 
coortlination of U,•: paper angels and 
organizing the gift:, for Angel Troe. 
Dec. 1-23, Mon.-Sat. 12-9 p.m., Sun. 
12-7 p.m. Details: Debbie, 800-993-
5854. 
SALUKI VOLUNTEER Corps. 
Volunteers needed lo assist in regis-
tration. set-up. and clean-up for the 
Jingle Bell/Walk for Arthritis. 
Detail~: Nancy. 252-0208. 
JAPANESE TABLE. Have fun con-
'"--rsation in Japanese and English. 6 
pm. Cafe Melange, 607 lllir1.,i~. 
Sumiko . .549 7452. 
lYXQA. Group practice Yan Xin 
Qigong. a Cbint..""C meditation. noon. 
Missouri Room Student Center. 
l'ktails: Pieli. 457-6919. 
GAYS, LESBIANS, Bisexuals and 
Friends. will hold a World AIDS Day 
vigil and rally, 6 p.m on the Shryock 
steps. Details: Erika. 453-5151. 
NIGERIAN STUDENT Council, 6 
p.m., Mississippi Room Student 
Center. Delaik Olarlcs, 453-7611. 
SIUC SCIENCE FICTION Club, 
Watch video~ and t.alk wi'.i1 other sci-
ence fiction fans. 6 p.m., Video 
L.ouni:c Student Center. Details: 
Jason. 457-2420. 
SPANISH TABLE, Speak Spanish 
with students & native speaken:, 4 
p.m.. Melange Cafe, Delails: Jason. 
457-2420. 
GAYS, LESBIANS, Bisexuals. & 
Frien1s, end-of-semester dance, 8-
midnight. Interfaith Center. 
Details: Office plfone, 453-5151. 
,~ .. --.~._,,.,,._,.•~- •L • T. • 
LATIN AMERICAN Student p.m..LakelandBapfistChurch.,_719 
Association, Invite all international S. Giant'Ci1y Rd. Details: .Scott. .. 
students to end of semester Fiesta, 536-7555 •. -. ,,.,:· · ., " · -~---, "; . .' 
10 p.m. Details: Ramon. 549-0181. 
THE fKtNCH TABLE. Speak • UPCOMING 
French and relax. 4 p.m., Italian ·-----------
Village. Details: Lanessa. 453-
5415. Volunteer 
DEPARTMENT OF Psychology. 
Forum. "Structural Model of 
Interpersonal Violence,~ 3 p.m .• 
Life Sciences II 285D. Derails: 
Cindi. 453-3541. 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST S1uden1 
Ministries, Steve and Cathy Jensen 
will be sharing their testimonies 
with us. 7 p.m., 825 W. Mill. 
Details: Sam. 457-2898. 
IRISH STUDIES Discussion Group. 
I p.m .. Saline Room Student 
Center. Details: Elizabeth, 453-
6815. 
Entertainment 
COUSIN ANDY'S CoffeeHouse, 
Feature performer, L.A. 
singer/songwriter Dail Bern. 7:30 
p.m .. St. Andrews Episcopal 
Cburi.:b, 402 W. Milt. Admission. 
S5 student/ low income, $3, well 
behaved children free. Details: Vern 
or Jane, 529-3533. 
THE STAGE COMPANY Presents 
a classic by George S; Kaufman & 
Moss Hart. ''The Mao Who Came· 
To Dinner," 8 p.m. 2-3, 2 p.m., 111e 
Stage. -Company, 101 N. 
Washington. Details: Box office, 
549-5466. 
ANNUAL ORGAN GUILD 
Christmas carol sing and party, 7:30 
p.m.. home of Bud and Kathern-
Newton,: '301 E. Heacock. 
Jone!lborii'. M_embers will provide 
Christmas music ttlaycd,on Austin · 
pipe organ with some piano pieces 




SALUKI VOLUNTEER Corps. 
Volunteers needed for the Lights· 
Fantastic Parade, to assist 
Carbondale Police wiU1 crowd con-
trol, assist in tabulation of parade 
cnuics, and walk between parade 
entries to promote safety, Dec. 2. 
4-9 p.m. Details: Kathy. 453-5714. 
HILLEL FOUNDATION For· 
fowish Campus Life, Israeli dance, · 
Lalkcs & Chanukah supplies, Dec. 
2, I p.m., Ballroom B Student 
Center. Details: Bcsty, 549-7387. · 
FRENCH CLUB·, Christmas party, 
Dec. 2, 8 p.in.. check fliers in for-
eign language hallway for location. 
De1ails: Amie, 453-5415. 
SPC TRAVEt, Interest session for 
ski lrip. Dec. 3, 7 p.m, Ohio Room 
Student Center. Details: Jen, 536-
3393. 
Entertainmen't 
SOUTHERN, ILLINOIS Chamber 
Music Society, Mozart, Haydti, 
Schumann with guest lti'iist Steven 
Barwick, Dec.-,3/3 p.~ Busi11ess 
Incubator Art Atrium Delails: Barb, 




As Reliable ·. 
Your f.-11'~~ · ,\u1hnrin,I 
Shippi11i:c·1·ntt·r h:l, Ill<' 
:'K•f\ i11~ lu .. HU'1'l pn1r hi iii 
,l:t\ shippi111:: IU't'lb, am! a 
.\111.1r .. 111pn:,·1u up ric.ht. 111 
Holiday Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30•6:30 • SaL I 0-5 
103\V. Walnut {COmerof\Valnut & llllnols} 457-6371 
• · •• ,.< ., --•<·>·:!'.: .-: 
:~?_·~;~::.::~_; ___ ~_•_:  · ~_-. n J· tna ~ ,,~nf~tti: .. · · · , , M. 
·_ ~,;~~a.u-,-a.nr 
Carry-out • Bant@et· Facility • Cocktails 
We are open 7 days a week 
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3;00 $4.65/p 
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur. 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p 
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more 
Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend 
· Fii.-sat:5:30-9:30, $8.95/adults 
22 CHOICES: CRAB l.EGs, loBSTER MEAT, SrAU.OPS, 
SHRIMP, FISH, APPETIZERS, 5Al.AD BAR, DESSERT BAR, 
SEASONED PUPU.PLATIER,' AND:MUCH MORE! 
ALLYOU,CANIEAT! 
D~CQ,Oitt ~rfcefi>r Parties, 
Special Price and complete Menu for Banquet 
i,•,.canf457!7666.fcl:oetans. · : carrv outis VJeieotne1 
1285 E. Main; East oftlJnlVersltv Mall 
6) NEWS 
World AIDS Day 
Events: 
& World AIDS Dax rally 
and candleligh~ vigil 5:30 
p.m .. ,neet in Roman 
Room. Bring a canned 
good and a candle. 
B Informative displays 
will be in the Faner Hall 
~reezr,way from 11 a.m. to 
-p.m. 
El World AIDS Day 
Coffee House from 8-IU 
p.m. in the Student Center 
Big Muddy Room. 
Cafe 
continued from page 1 
Scx'O!ld, 1.hc Roman Room could be 
used for the food coun. and The 
Marketplace would be used for the 
seating. 
Juhlin said the hcucr of the two 
revisions will not oe known by the 
administration until Ft-bruary. He 
said the quotations for the revisions 
will go out in mid-Dcrembcr and 
will be voted on at December's 
BOT meeting. 
Juhlin said the administration 
ralkcd to constituency groups and 
got their input on the topic, but 
mainly relicd on surveys and stu-
dent opinion. 
T. J. RuU1crford. acting director 
of the S tudcnt Center, said thc pL'UI 
to put brand name footl stores in the 
Studcm Center is a goo.I idea. 
-we·ve jone a lot of surveys. 
and sl.Udcnts arc more intcrestcd in 
hrand names.·· Rulherford said. 
-111at' s the way everybody likes 
SCIVICC.". 
Jublin said the constituency 
groups did submit some ideas aboot 
creating a coffee house area in the 
Student Center. He said there could 
he a stage on one end with lighting 
I.hat could be tumcd up or down 
when there ,11as a performer. 
Undergraduate Student 
Government President Duane 
Sherman said he thinks it would 
be interesting if there was some 
way to put computers in the room 
and let people usurf the net'' while 
drinking their coffee. 





Da:ly Egyptian Friday, December 1, 1995 
AIDS day. 
conli11ued from page 1 
Health ()q;animtion. He is also one 
of the main reasons for recogni7.ing 
World AIDS Day. 
H I've spent so much time in hospitals and 
no matter how old they (patients) are, 
they always cry out for their mothers. " 
"I'm at tl!c point that rm more 
concemcd about bis (the doc1.or's) 
hcaltb than mine," be said. "He real-
ly needs to rest" 
St Julian said be is optimistic 
about a new FDA app1m-cd drug, 
3TC, wbich bas proven to greatly 
increase T cell counts in AIDS 
patients. 
Despite his life tl!rcatcning ill-
ness, StJulian received his law 
degree and serves on the Ryan 
White AIDS council, which dis• 
pcrscs fc<lcral money to different 
causes in Jackson County. 
Stepltetz St. Julian 
Ryan White AIDS council member 
"The drug was quickly approved 
by the FDA, which proves it~ cffcc-
tivr.ncss." he said. "It's now a mat-
ter of availability:· Tonigtu, St Julian will be spcru.-
ing at a candlelight vigil and rally at 
Shyrock Auditorium organi7,ed by 
the Gays. Lesbians. Bisexuals and 
Friends organization. The event was 
designed to raise awarencs., con-
cerning the AIDS virus, organi7.crs 
said. 
St. Julian was first tested for 
AIDS because he was seriously 
involved with a woman and wa,; 
considering marriage. . 
St Julian said because of his 
lifestyle at the time. he knew he 
could test positive for the virus. 
"I knew from my past history the 
test could be positive, - he said. ult 
would be a miracle if it was not neg-
ative. I loved her and she loved me, 
but we broke il off. It was the right 
Uting to do. Fortunaicly she was not 
infcctru." 
Even though be lived in the city 
with the best AIDS treatment in the 
world. SL Julian said be wanted to 
return to tile Jad..-on County Arca 
because he missed the area and bis 
family. He attended SIUC for his 
undcrgraluatc studies. 
u A lot of people said 'you· re 
leaving the best mcdir:al treatment 
in the world to go where," be said. 
"But after a wbilc, city life gets to 
you. You get tired of looking at sick 
people. I had anendcd 83 funerals, I 
had lost the most important people 
in thc world to me." 
St Julian said he llas visited many 
dying patients and friends in hospi-
tals, and be said that experience 
made him realize :he importance of 
his family. 
"So many people don't have fam-
ily for wb.1tcvcr reasons," he said. 
urvc spent so mudl time in hospi-
tals and no matter J,~w old t11cy 
(patients) arc, they al1.> IS cry out 
for their mothers. 
St. Julian said his family has 
always been supportive. He said be 
never bid his lifestyle, and the first 
person be told in bis family of his 
infection was bis grandmother. 
'"She called me and told me she 
was praying at her Baptist Church 
and said they were tired of praying 
for rain," St Julian said. "~o they 
A good way to describe o Kenny Carlyle night 
would be the way springfest used to be - war.ky, 
ood- natured and fun. last year you saw'em at the 
Illinois State Fair and at the DuQuoin State Fair, 
now see' em at Fred's! 
Kenny doesn't just d;aw from the immediate orea-
some folks will be traveling 180 miles to .see Kenny 
at Freds. We've-got reservotion_s 0s·fur away as 
Champaign and Mattoon, Te~ Haute{ IN and 
Hopkinsville, KY. 
Sat. Dec 2 
Ken.ny cariyle 
Sat. Dae .. g __ _ 
Jc1.~~ Junction 
decided to pray, for the people with 
tl!c AIDS virus." 
"That was her way of saying 
everything wac;okay," he said. "She 
helped me break the news to tl!c rest 
of my family." 
St Julian said the unavailability 
of medical attention is a problem in 
tile area. He said Jackson County 
has a visiting doctor thal must treat 
between 70 to 80 patients in one 
St Julian said Ile is impressed by 
the efforts of tl!e community and 
campus for loclay's events. 
"When I was infected, no one 
even wanted to admit it cxistcd." he 
said. "Now people have acccptcd 
tl1c fact. and I'm glad iL<; reacliing 
the rural areas. It takes a lot of !!lits 
to bring togctl1er an event like ui\s:· 
~~
THIS l THAT SHOPPE 
Open House 
December 1st & 2nd 
Robert DE NIRO Sharon STONE 
CASINO~ 
DAILY 4:45 8:15 SAT & Sl.JN MAT 1:15 
ICK°FTIME 
JOHNNY DEPP ~ 
Six bullets. No cllalce. -='l! 
DAILY 5:30 7:30 9:30 SAT&. SUN MAT 1:30 3:30 
HANG QtrfoR THE 
COMEDY THAT GoEsTo 
··INRNnYAND.llm>No! . 
- . @.j~~~-, 
;•.7 . .:.~_~s:;,:'11, ~•"-"'--
NEWS 
Union 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-Contract 
h.irgaining is getting a whole lot 
harder for unions in the global 
village. 
After a bitter Ii-month strike. 
the United Auto v.•orkers union is 
about to surrender to Caterpillar 
Inc. and the ri:ly question now is 
the effect er tt,,; lJA W defeat on 
the rest of the labor movement as 
it grapples with the impact of for-
eign competition. 
At issue is what is known in 
labor-relations as "pattern bar-
gaining," the sy!'>tcm in place for 
decades, in which major industrl-
ai unions such as the UAW insist-
ed that all 1."0mpanies in the same 
industry pay the same wages and 
benefits. At the start or each 
Mirvish 
wntinucl from page 3 
competitive festivaJ, producers 
and directors went to great 
lengths to attract film profcs.tjon-. 
als to their screenings, from pass-
ing out flyers to dressing up il' 
costumes. 
"At 'Slamdance, • Robert 
Altmari came tlthe "omaha" Thi:rc, witfi/n:A~ 1l;o,lltiiil 
screening, and all the distributors si:iencc"and·bistoryfhe:wrote 
and studio people followed him .• speeches and, direclc4 video pres 
in," Mirvish said. "That was our ' sentations for: Senator :Tom 
gimmick, and it packed the Harkin; D-Iowa.· <:,. · . 
room." . Mirvish is now:distribuUng 
Mirvi:.:: ~izcd his true call- "o~~-W.i'!t D# :A11~ar( arid 
ing a little later than some ~ he ~ ~t~n · a .~P~ for _another 
decided to make movies after fol- comedy, also set,in the Midwest 
lowing a political science career -a Western about'postal.worlt• · 





• A·Univcrsity Press employ-
ee reported that someone 
removed a paper containing 
credit card numbers from an 
office OD Nov. 27 at 7:49 p.m .. 
• An 18-year-old student 
rcponed .that he never received a 
credit card he applied for, but 
received a bill for more than 
S877. Police said the incident is 
still under investigation. 
• Police said a fire alann was 
pulled on the fifth floor of 
Schneider Hall at 2:58 a.m. Nov. 
29. The fire department respond-
r 
ed and" classified the incident as 
disorderly· conducl/falsc alarm. 
Pol~~ ~d there,aro:no sils~':,!5· 
,Ii, Eric J. Plett, 19 ·of 
Carboodalei was arri:sted"Nov. 
29-on an· outstanding JacJcson 
County war.rant for forgery. 
Plett could nofpost bond: · 
• ·Nafea AL' Subaie,··35, <if 
Carbondale was arrested ori Nov. 
30 on an outstanding Williamson 
County warrant for failure to 
appear in court. AL' Subaic 
posted $300 bond and was 
released. 
Carbondale Police • ,dames Lee Grandirson, 32, 
LINDELL W. STURGIS 
MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE 
AWARD 
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 
Established in 1979, the Lindell W; S1urgis Memorial Public 
Service Award is presented by the SIU Board of Trustees to an 
SIUC employee to recognize public service efforts-
conlributions to the community. area, state or ilation-hascd 
upon acuvitit>s unrelated to his/her joh rcsponsihilirics. 
Deadline for nominations: December 20, 1995 
Please direct nominations to: 
Mr. Jack R. Dyer 
Committee Chair 
University Relations 
913 ~- Oakland 
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NEWS @Eg/jpffan .· •.·. c . W<!>Y,~b" ,t~kw > 
Prosecu~~~ · 
:=~~~ ~t~~i"litlil8t;lli1 
list ofqiargcs, after Moro's defense At· htS prchmmary hearing on v, which d-J'Clihllsvmo arc m ~/:iall,,mouons,would be clismissed;,;:. was ~ntcd to.Moro's. cx0w1fe, 
~~=;~~: ~tii3.e:~it?!1$.1·~~1tf!P~"Jiliif~~{~,~11r,~U1fi 1 
States Attorney, filed a motion to H. Jones to dtsm~s all charges trial,would b.!~JQ .~8!n})lr}::W~f~~iaclW~ (~~~;!1)d;~,~ghter \\ 
ii]E°§f: ~lits .'~~r;.~~l~t1i'-r;,;, . '.~i:~!Lt 
on Tuesday in MIIIJ)hysboro. kidnapping conviction reversed 
Moro is accused of abducting bis becauSe he was lhc girl's biological 
daughter Demetria at gunpoint from father. · 
Giant City School on Aug. 29. He Gross maintained that the same 
pied not guilty IO aggravated kill- law should apply to Moro.. ..:,;, · 
napping, one count of unlawful use The motion Wepsiec. recently~· 
of weapons and two<XlUiltsofanncd filed stati:s that Gross was advised. 
violence on Oct. 31. Moro al.so faces to raise the issue to dismiss before, 
lhurtiia _ ::: _ jjb{Ji ii i 
· '1~5"'"'' •rmj,f ·"Satl . ·'' ""'~ 
Studm J;i;~~t'=:""~jj 
become a major campus ever,f:;_Oiet£.,: 
75 artists and craftspeople, holiday ~2 
decori!itio~s, and cirea music:al'jjrouffe. -
all ad_d up_'to three days of H~lidoy ;._, '. 
Cheer at the SiUC StiJdent Center. 
Call 453~363,fFo~ inore informafiori.P,, -
;·,. - .- . .,_.~-.., .;-,c,,:_ - - ·, ~; .. -· .. - ·•-'=·.: 'i'.ff·t·:; 
86 CHEVY C>JMR.O 228, auto, ps. 
pw, .;per alonn syuom, ICenwood, ed. 
...,. i;,.._ rvn, 9QC>d, $3990/obo. 
351-1599. 
ll6 NSSAN 200 SX .-.d, good-• 
""" & loob greot, $29.50, 
529-<'296. 
86 PONTW'.: GaAND AM. 
om/Im am. a/c, $1200, 
.fSl-7969. 
POUY'S ANTIOOES lor ~ 
shcpping.ThoMl<N!',annue 
'-""'""" of ol!erina quality 
Am.iCffl mode gifts and lo.ely 
....... amqves. e.-..1.d houn 9-6 
M· Sat, 12·5 Sun. 2A00 
0....-qualtood. 
Daily l:.gypttan 
ENJOY A NEW HOUSEi 1 Yr old. 1-f-O-R -RENT-,-$-2-10-/mc-, -,...-1-0,/-lr_ath..,.. 
~,:.i:~';;'~~~;:3~rm•. paid, Reed Slotian Na> 155, quid 
l SORM, NEAR STU, bundry, cnrpet. 
a/c, unfum. no pet>, $225/mo, 
457-6786 betweoo l 2:J0-4:30 pm. 
CRA8 ORCHARD ESTATES. 1 Bdrm. noigl,borl,ood.ca!IS29·l780, 
S250. Appliances. Carpet. Quiet ~t3~i~~~ 
=~an. Avoa Now. Hurry. 549· pe11olc,Cliuc:k'sRenlols.S29•.U.U; STIJOIO. ClfAN, dos,, lo CJmp\11, 
o:,,pelec!. lumi.hecl, $230/mo, 
no pol,, 529-3815. 1 BDRM HOUSE, dean, quiet, dose lo 
NICE, NEW 2 BORMAPTS, oale, quiet, ~..is'i.'Z,=~'. ""'Y nfoe. 
:::.'!;.t.0Z ~~ i!,,, 5 BDRM HOUSE, 600 S. Woshinglon, 
swimmi"fl. boating. ""'a 96 JChool wolh, sru, $550/mo + dopo,lt, 
y=, 5 min lrcm SIU, no p<,1>, 457· av,:ril now, 457-6193. 
5700- EXTREMEI.Y l"ICE, 3 BDRM, 2 baih 
TOP C'DALE LOCAnON-., home, large ~. lovely;::: w/ 
n;ce 1 bdrm, ca,po!ed, fum cpl, ab- ~~t~~~':~?pmmo. Cofl 
solvtolynopeh, call 68A·.t!.45. 
3 Bdrm Unfurn, Fenced bacliycrd, 
~-~'.ss~}:.!.'~;: 
LARGE 2 BDRM, near campus, 1539. 
furn, a/c, dean, well maintained, 
TWO BDRM HOUSE, lolcing $500/ma, 457·-U22. 
LARGE ONE BD2M, necr ccn;:,<n, 
fvm, c/c, dean, ·Nell mcintcin..d, 
SV[_lma, 457•4422. 
C'Dl\!E NEAR HOSPITAL, I bdrm, 
~7~7=!~~~!a~ 
All UTIL PAJl), l bdrm, furn, I mae 
lrcm SIU, laccled on Plec.ent Hill Rd. 
""'a~ 15, Ca!l 457-8714. 
NICE l BDRM, furn. carper, c/c, 41.d 
Sou1" Grohom, eve~ now, $250 you 
poy uhn, No peh. 529·3581 
NICE, OfAN 2 bdm,, 516 S.Poplar, 
furn, carpet, A/C, 2 bb:b from Man-is 
Llbro,y, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
MOVE IN Todcy, Nice, Clean, 2 bdrm, 
cl 61 l We,; Walnut, furn, ea:pcl, a/c, 
no pet,, 529-3551 or 529· 1820. 
1 SEDROOM, u61ities included, 
·$350 per monih, 867-3211. 
~ans. ovail Dec 18, fum, no 





J SDRM HOUSES, unfurn, o/c, 
carpeted, ro pets ollowed, do,e I<> 
comp,n. eon 457.7337_ 
~albwed°':'IT~°fu~~ 
don't coll un~l ofie, 6 pml 457-5170. 
AVAJlAS!.f I-OW, Cleon two or~ 
bdnn, 400 South Grchom, furn. no 
pets, 529-3581 or 529· 1820. 
NlCE 3 BEDROOM, furn. good c:ond, 
dose 1o u,,;., MaD & Rec cen1er, Ne 
peb, Ava~ or,,,, Dec 15, 457·7639. 
~~~.~~.~ 
compare: Quie, .Al:nc:pl,ere, 
Al!onlahle Rotes, CJCele'1I Location,, 
No Appainlmcnl Necessary. l, 2, &J ==t~~~ Illinois ,:.,,.,_, 5A9·.d713- Glisson 
MccJe Home Pen, 616 E. Part SI., 
457-6.405. 
SINGtfSIAVAJ!..l-¥:fWor,:),/or5P.rine 
sem. AnnxlM!, c!fon!cble, q11iel, furn, 
dean I bdrm mobile homo duplex 
cportmenb. Coble TV ovoil. loconcn: 
be-.SIU&logan~;200yds 
we,; allKE Aulo f>crt; 2 mi ecstol Univ 
Mall; Cro!, On:han! Lah, oc:rou rd. 
~pi~/1.dt!l~~~ 
c1 o f!o1 tale 'Jsso/rno. Nopobl 549· 
6612/day, 549·3002 night 
NICE! OfANI 2 BDRM. 2 bad,, behind 
Univenity M:,JJ, $2.40/mo + dep. 
AVAIL NO\\ll "57-6193. 
: ~~~s1'i"ot':': ':£.~~ !: 
', 529-3581 
j AVAlt NOW, 2 bdrm, 2 bodu, gen heat. w/d hoolwp, we,; sido, 
• 684·5L!6 
i 12X65 2 ~~remodeled, 
I unlumi>hecl, Mutpl,y,bo,a, call oh,,, 3pm 68.4-.5468. 
! 12.65 2 BDRM. lum, nice, $230/mth. 
do.e 1o n:c. avcil Dec 15, nopels, 457• 
7639. 
WANTB> WMRfSS, must be .,..,;J 
over breaks end holidcy,, apply in 
f.:;_ ~uatros Piuo,222 W. 
POSfflONANNOUNa!MINT 
DElNERY PfRSON, mu,t her,,, good 
car, own insuronce, neot, Rex;l,le hours, 
apply in penon, 0uo1n,,. Piao, 222 
W.F""""""' 
GRADUATE ASSlSTANT POSITION cl 
build'mg menage, of !he S.'U Student 
Center. begiMing Sp~,~~•tor, 
1996. Submit~ cl ~i and =.:= tes=~ 
~~~~~~:~ p.m. 
2 BDRM F1JRN opts, edge of~. 
hoat & waler furn, Gou Prope,ty Mon· 
cge,,529-1620. I •-.. ~~·- I Wc!lc loH ~ ncpen. 
· 54Q-4B08(10-10pm) 
WANTI:D WM STAl'F, banenclers, 
ond coddail waitresses for new & 
ln!ndy n,s1curan1ond ni8hldvb. />wt 
imitr ss~2pm end 
i:nu=~~ ~i:.;,~: CVTf, COZV. NEW, 2 bdrm, quiet Sl~SO~po~ibfemoiling snJDINTS 
mo, all•ililpoid. 687•1212.' ·1 ;_ ~~:~_:::~f.;!;s:~7t~ , our circulars. For Info RAPIOLYEXPANO!NG CONJ'ANY -,---- I coll 301·306-1207. e,q,loding in tM """'· We on, lool<ing 
Hug,,Sbdrmhouseneeds 1 rocmMo!e TWC~DROOM,-rniao,ull 'CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIJUNG · :;.,
0.!;0,;:,,_,~.J:lT.c!f.:! 
dose locampu,, & friend:'Ylo!L, :;~· S360,687·3912or j Eamuplo$2.000+/monlhwor&gon lornol:osome money. Coif 457-6879. 
lntem1 s!udenls:-OV•l c.n.-:md l'n>-
!10"' A-.ail l-800-660-7167.120231 
SlaggSLW-""""°,CA91306. 
STEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mi:,l,ile 
moc:hanic. Ha 1l0h.s house colls. 
457·7984 or loll-'- 525-8393. 
LEGAL SERVICES 
DITercufro111 $250. 
DUI from $250. C.or occiden1s, 
pmonol injuries, Q<l<>Cd prodia,. 
ROREllT S. RUX, 
AtfomeJ' at Law. 
457-65.QS. 
lt-:ESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
From pn,poscl 1o final dra!t. u,11 
457-2058 lo, free cppl. Ask for Ron 
RHUMU USUMH tho! be.1 
~ ~-457~~AY SERVICE. 
ANY Mf,¥,E/MOOB. -.ehides, nmnine 
or not. Cc!! us for o reosonoble co:h 
o!k,-. We haul to~ 833·.4728. 
COMMERCIAL MlftTI·e-iGINE pilot 
needs time will lly free, you rent plone, 
25 yn of !lying ..... 529-3737. 




Rq,air. fk.ors leveled etc. 2,4 yn 
""!'-
DAN'S MASONRY 1 ·800-353· 
3711. 
FOUND 1 PAIR Of GI.OVES in Morris 
~~9~-sao/1/28/95, cell to 
WANTEOHI lndivicluals,S~Jdont 
Orgonizclions lo P,,omoteSf'RING 
BREAK Earn HCNEY a,,d FREE lRIPS 
CAll. lNiER-C'AMPUS PROORAMS 
http:/ /www.icpl.com 
1·800-327-6013. $185/rno, l/Sutil,549·5510Ryon ~ 3 ~ 2 bc,hc1309 Sin:hfone ~.,!id~~~-~_';f:; EARN $500·1500/ week folding 
~~~~·.;t: ~.;\j ~\,'i1 D,,,o l5. $.450/ma+d.p, 457· ~:=lo~ b~A t':. r.%: = or dorm, ~~ =~'3:"'!:::{. DISNEY BAHAMA CRUISE<>= 




11"0'1\_ ~;:.:;;:;;:;;;;;:,;.:;;;:,;;;;;;;;.;.;:;:;:.:;itil l-206-63,H)468ext.C57423. ind'mcluc!.collf317).420-ln1. lowncndgcn:lcncare,mi:l.x bc,,ghJ,peciol1opublic.7doys,$1.<19 
-··,--- """ Coll.- VVT !.CHOO!. SUS DRIV'ER5 ~ coll 549·<!855. per pcnon, 407-851-6008 ext 14. 
NICE, OEAN, S>fE, l-2 bdm,,, w/d_ Mobile H?mes • =':._A~:!=NO . . Cdole&M'l,orooroo,' 
hool:up,appl,a/c, locie, nopeb, Gmd SUl'ER·NICf SINGlES & Dc.,hfe, =1chlo a1 Na!ionol Parb, Fore.ts,& _coll_54_9-_39_13_. ______ t ................................... .>'......... ... ......... _.__..,. ...... .,. ...... .,. ...... ... 
l.luden1s preferred, 985--6800. i locat.d ' """""' sru. ~: ~re"'--- Benefits• bonu...1 AN1',\AL CARETAKER. CARBONDALE. :: H Ap ny BI RT H ..,. Au -: 
M~. upper 1 "'2 bdrm. o/e, gc, furnace, well-maintained, I Coll. l·206-S45-.t004exl.N57.d22 Momlngs&~o:!,,,weeh,nd, . :: 4Wt- I"' . "~ fi ~ 




o_t Striegel Animal • R M • ... 
3015. 'f"ine,summer,&full.Someovailnow. you'reworth.$25/hrpouible.Mustbo • .....,, ,.;,,.,. :. ose a·ng10 ... 
DORM ROOM STY1f rt r f Ca!llllinoi>MobileHomonm,I. outgoing, po,ilivo, & friendly. PU" :Z . _ :JI, . :: 
rent. Holiday ·Inn, c•1aie,m$300/ 833·50'5. llusinewnan needs your help. 985- .. uc: llEIATIOHS New compa· ... " Th i · ' t ... :i~Tooa .. Avaa now, Cell b- RIDE ,m BUSTO Carbondale• 6529. : ~:r:l~~~~~ .. ·•· ., 5 Ye a r YOU WO D ..-
Moblle Homes. Highway 51 AVON NEEDS REPS in oil areas no peop!o.Abc,,,eoverogeincome Troln- ~. , get·. the 5 ha ft! n ··,:$. 
NlCE18DRMat910W.Sycamore,in- North.549-3000. quolm,noshippingfeos,d , 11'1Qj:,cr,;ded.Cc!l529-7400. • .. •a"'ri..u · • :· ·' . .,t 
dude. off uh1s end ccblo TV, ovoilobfe --------- 1•800-898•.2866. FUN & MO"IT jj you wont ,-e .,. r4:J T e' Michelle Brandi . _. 
Jan l.$235/mo+Dep.457-6193. ~!!:'!z,itJ:,QJ.· APPUCA110NSNOWbcingom,p1ec1 ==~~ ~ · Erica Amy ::· 
-~-~9~'7.;,~messoso. ~~~!:"™"°ln"':~'1,~. :f°~••~·.· ~ _ _ Kelly _ . § 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING ...... .,. ............. .,._ .. .,. .... __. ........... _._._. ..... ..,, ... _._.,.,..,. ........ 
Furr.hhed,$185b-12moleme,S125 
dep, - & !rash included. No pols. 
549-2.101. 
2 llDRM Mr'!lll.E HOME. c/o, W01er & 
lrmh incl, $260/mc, 5.49-9812 
ccll&mngtheday. 
Comic,s ,,: :,Thur~day~ Nov_e~ber 30,. 1995 ~U] 
.. ,. ' {. ·-. ,, ,_,,_ .... ' '",'' ,. 
,/: ., ,:;.;1tBY,GAAR'lffRUDEAU[: · n--------.-:: .. i'r-.-::--:---~--...;...;;..-,• .. _______ r_,.•; ... !,,:_;;;_•"'J.,~':.;..f t•T•)'"t ,,~-•. -• ,<,~:'"'":;.[~_'. '.~ •, ~:; '••f».,/ 
. ~i:\• . 
Calvin and Hobbes 
mv.~~~ 
w,itl CXlt\'lERS~"l'IO!lS 11 
~~ll~ ~,# """1ES 7 
' I,·• I• I - . 
''~- I - -·· ,_.~ 1 
' 
O,R, ~ RE~"'ES AAE 
~lWIT~~,.xi, 
Pa)l'lE'IIE.U.NE'IER.to\~.' Wi. 
IQO{ ~ N!oJT <a.EBRITIE'S 








A LITT\.£ 80Y N-o HIS ~ UOM ·• 
CtT IN'n> AU. SORtt.OI MJSADV'[NTURES 
I THE Daily Crossword llfic.-cllWlllt ' ' 
by Bill Watterso~ 
I C>Nt'i!W~ 
ON>'f101(\\£TME 
\11.\/'i; J. l'I IN 
M'(O~~~-
by Mike Petsrs 
by Jack Ohm~~ 
• • 
• THE • BABA 
-SHOP 
Gifts To Satisfy The Soul 
Niw &: Used Spiritual Boole, - Irons -Jewe!ry- 'Iii>al Cnft:s- lRvctxml Ill:ml 
Cooperative Gifts. Original local Art-Vinbse ~ ard liru;ewares 
Loatrd on the Makanda Boanlwllk- Mu:anda, n.- 618-549-97.ll 
Shop Homs: Wednesday-Sun.by 11-5 
14) SPORTS 
Krzyzewski: 
Happy to be 
back at Duke 
The Los Angeles Times 
DURHAM, N.C.-He entered 
Cameron Indoor Stadium to a 
sumding ovation at 6:59 p.m.. took 
bis customary scat on the bench 
and picked up where the legend 
left off. 
Nearly 11 months after he was 
forced to walk out on his team, an 
act of bctrnyal in his mind no mat-
ter how dire the circumstances, 
Mike Knyzewski returned to lhe 
Duke campus arena to restore 
order to a program that had gone 
adrift without its masL 
To the hoots and hollers of lhe 
Cameron Crazies, and the kind of 
prc..'iSure defense Blue Devil fans 
remember, Duke continued its re 
1Um-to-normalcy camp:ugn with a 
71-57 victory Wednesday night 
against UNC Greensboro before a 
sellout of 9,314. 
"Yeah," Krzyzcwski said aftcr-
wad, "l wns ready to play." 
C,iach K had already rclllmed 
1riumpll.1 . .ru., having led Duke to 
1hree vicwrics and the Great 
Alaska Shootout chnmpionship 
la~t wcckcnd. 
If you don"t tJ1ink a t'.reat coach 
makes a difference to a ;cam, think 
again. 
When Krz::,m:wski left the team 
last Jan. 6, to recover from exhaus-
tion urough1 on by his early relUIII 
from back surgery, lhc Blue Devils 
werc9-3. 
Without him, they went 4-15 
and finished wilh IS losses for the 
first time in school history. 
With Coach K back, Duke is 4-
0 and ranked 12th nationally with a 
team supposedly weakened by lhc 
loss of last year's senior leaders, 
Cherokee Parks and Erik Meek. 
"Today he was more ftred up 
than we were,·· sophomore guard· 
Ricky Price said after 
Wednesday's victory. 
With his t= sluggish and los-
ing grip on a nine-point halftime 
lead, Krzy7.ewsJa ignited !he Blue 
Devils when he was called for a 
I.CChnical wi11 15:25 left. 
"One thing he proved is that hc"s 
going to fight for us." senior guard 
Chris Collins said. "j think that 
was the biggest play of lhc game." 
Daily Egyptian 
Nets, Kenny Anderso!1 j!:!,.,.va.~" 
headed for -~essy spbt. :~~~-K1 ·<;• -: , .. _ : 
. · · . -. . .• · . .. •Oflhosehavenotcxpcricncedany 
Nemday his. comer, claims he JU5'- wan~ to. ~- significant playing time," she said. 
HACKENSACK. NJ .--Kenny test lhc free-agent 1ll3dcct. That s _at . , ·•;We.had i~ seniors step up to 
Anderson, a natural playmakcr I~ what they are tclling the media. "'get thc]ob·'dorie at Murray and 
almost from the day he startoo play- It snot true. · • · • to· need· ·· r Iha ,. 
· ·· A..,,~;;.;.. zs,·the ~--" o•~" we rcgo~g. . moreo .. L_ ing basketball 00 the playgrounds Of "'"""'""'" """111U Y\;ldll s 
. Queens, is engineering the play of choice in the 1991 draft, wants out colt sa,d impr~vemcnts m 
his career. ofNew Jersey in a big way; So boo, ~~ and r.:~g ~ csscn-
His escape from the New J~..q . , people dose to Jiup S;lY, he'd~ i lial_ if.th.~ S3;lllkis_ are to unprovc 
Nets. . · . ·• ably (lik.e)css nioncy_'to g~else- thcir~~~l. 
And if he is able to pull it off-'- wficre.;Andcrson,anireguy, hasn't The~llasnot~-reboundcd. 
turning down tempting gobs of said t!Ja~ ~ut it's so_ clear. _ :111all~40t so.S~rebo.11r ~- season and 
money from the Nets in the pro- qui you .blame him? or course , ~ o~g . .· Qilds per am-· 
ccss-jtwillbc.therestmovcofhis nOL:; . , . ·.. . '::~ . -· . 
life. · ',·Plain and simple, the NCIS are a ;; "'The key factor for us is our 
The Nots, er, Nets. have nothing bail organization. It doesn't maucr defense.'' she said. 
to offer him cxrept money. what rolor uniforms they wear. It "We need to play tough dcfcn-
They have no real fans. No ttadi- doesn't maucr who the roach is. It sivcly and rebound." 
lion. Nothing. doesn't matter if they get a new Tip-off is scheduled for 7:30 
That's why it shouldn't oome as.:. ~ or not · p.m. Monday in Cookeville, Tenn. 
big surprise that Anderson, an unre-
slrictcd free agait after the season, 
recently turned down a six-year, $40 
million clcal. 
TIJC Nets are stunned. 
Anderson, with well-focused 
attorney-agent Richard Howell in 
Scheduling an event. 
this spring for your 
registered student 
organization? 
Beginning Monday, December 4, 
1995, the Sludent Cemer Sche.:luiing/ 
Catering Office will take RSO 
requests to reserve meeting spaces 
and solicitation cables for Spring 
S!!mester. Requests must be made in 
person by authorized scheduling 
officers at the Scheduling/ Catenng 
Office on the 2nd floor of the Student 
Cenlcr. Prior to schcdu~ng all RSO"s 
must check for good standing status 
with Studenl Development 
For more info ca II 536-6633 
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi 
Invites Y( llJ to Meet and Hear the 
1995 Faculty Award Recipients 
Outstanding Scholar 
Larry Hickman 
Center for Dewey 
Studies 





School of Art & 
Design 
"35 _Years of Sculpture" 
~~ :- ., 
NOVEMBEFr29, 4.;P~M- . 
University MU$9Um_AqgiforilJm 
Refreshments Served'·-. 
-::,•:~:."{.•,;;_~ ~r •,J• ' 
,Friday, DecemJ:?er 1, 1995 
Update 
amttn~ from page 16 
motion," Scott said. 
"She has no range of motion in 
her foot." 
Wasting no time, Perkins said 
Gilmore began a therapy program 
Wednesday. 
Scott !.aid the news of Gilmore's 
diagnosis was not what slic expect-
ed. 
"It was much bcUcr titan I had 
anticipated," she said. 
"We hope we can get her back 
as quick as we can now." 
A spokesperson for the SL Louis 
Police Department,_ Public 
Infollllalion Division said no new 
information reganling the shooting 
was available at this time. 
SPORTS Daily Egyptia,i ~riday, December 1, 1995 · (15 
SI UC to d@fend MC title thi~;:"'~10jkebdr 
· -_ "JY:t~Ft _ .. _ . . : '. , 2:H!l:~~r .·-. .-· •<~"">\:_:_,·,:~:ti~f - i-
Sa I u ki swim/dive squads-play host to confer~rce ~fu~~mpiohship~r~tL:~~Jfiari@o·G§nter:. 
By Jared Driskill here and d~ that. lh:11 ~y will -.. " . . - ,,:~:;;'-~;-~;::~ -i- --, , ~· ·- -:· - t~•:~)~ti%;t7 ;-~ ~:~:,;ot ~\'.k~idc s~t 
fJ.1ily Egyptian RC?fX)rt<!r ha~~1~!~ t~i:~i~r~ this u I think the c6~~{~/s"~i:iout the same\ , t -•: 1}~{~~~1~ will come 
Hey boys af'd girls. wt.at time is ~<;On, but be~-attcmP,L to swim as in years past :b:uf rthinld:he focus Qn /do!ff!_;t9)i)1aitle belW,!=CD US and 
11? wilh a cast on tl this weekend. · ' - _ , . - •i __ ,,_ • lllioois Staie," he said.-, 
No. it is nOl Howdy Doody time. ~When you're d~_ing with so the COnferetlC~,..~y~ a little -~}9ui;mper.said there is definitely 
II is time to watch Lhe defending rcw athletes, the IDJUry of one differenfno -,f/:. ·.. scruor.Jeadciship·oo;lbc team this 
Missouri Valley Conference ~cnm:~~.~fie~~ugFullingis :• --,' W~t~~~r< y~~~~!~:,fi~edlirstin 
~~~~s~::j:~~/~ sma!Walk
1 
r~ .. ~ft~ a!,~-~ugb ~:,~ a STUDCavd~ ~id~ I all ~toffici:cvi¥istKiucmpcr 
UJC best in lhe conference. · U\,.'>lll.lmu """"~ com,-- IO ivmg.coac l. said:\'• ·,'§.~ty;·f, •.. ,i~;; 
Last year. both U1e men and lastycar'ssquad,hchasbigbbopcs /·:.- "IifBl!rlcanis'sc&'&lnrstinall • 
women's teams outperformed lhe for them. - . . , ' --:-,- " '·'""''' three ofbci'cveni.s':md Donianiu 
Freshman _sw1mm~r Liam priceless expcrietice;of competing thalevellarc. wc>rld··'• .n_.-• f __ ,.to_' -\\~ •. -.•.·.,:"·c .. 11_;;•'.···:.h_: .• _! .. ,gher Mnroiondoisseedcd .. ··liffil.·· .in lwoou.<t 
competition with stellar All- Wcscl<_Jh.WholS_~~forthe inaconfcrcncechampionshipmceL · ·: __ , of~ofhcrevcn.ts_.:}.;,-
Conferencc showings from then Omadian Olympic trials, is rested Tue history ofSaluki swimming Anlrey said SIUC is oneoflhosc lb . defi 'tel -, . . lead 
junior swimmers Doug Fulling and and Walker still feels that he will anddivingisfillcdwitharicbtradi- schools. -·' · ·' ·-~'.:'· _·~ .. - -. \. . ere ts .. ru Y;a~or- • 
Ward Braken; sophomore Chris have a good pc<fonnancc. lion and the honor of being the only "We have always _focused o}if. :·:crslup f~r m_the pciol.' _ 
Pelam; freshmen Jeff Clark and ~, can't wait 10 sec (freshman) competitive sport at SIUC to win attention on the natioriiltchampi- ·:,,;. J?u~ srud lht1:3111 onciIU:d 
Steve Munz, and diver Alex Wright Trevor Peterson swim," Walker five conference championships onships," Anlrey said.' ·-,;,: · · .. 'Jll!liOl"-'~Wlffimcr J~fcr Bo~ic 
Although SIUC.is picked to finish said. while being in the arguably tougher "That docs not mean to look past'.- and soph<;>morc swmn,ner Diana 
second on the men's side to "I lhink he is going to do some Gateway Confcrcnc.c from 1982- thismcet.butsometilllcsintcnnsof Robcrts,.whollas shqwn ~cellcnt 
Southwest Missouri State, men's great things." 1992. training you have to do tilings that J>l:OO~ces~ <m ~ thlS year, 
swim coach Rick Walkcr is confi- The women's team reunus All- The~livc ~-.ycre~ ,,arc,g~ f~Mardl and notjust for ~~be, ":i!.fa~)D lhe meet 
dent in his team and it's competi- Co_nfercnce standout sopl1omorc place firushes behind nval Illinm~ -.::~~. . _ ~w~ctuL · :•-;·,':,;,;.f:, 
live tradition will prove it to be the swlilUllcrs Anne Underwood and State. -- - · ·. -r ,History shows that lllinolS State _ Kluemper ~d_!-!1flH lhe key to 
winner in the end. Diana Roberts; junior swimmer -1 think the conference is alxlut /,_ll!,id SIUC,.ari;'.thc~wo teams winning the J!ll:Clis.~top perfor-
"I have said since the beginning Laura Humphery; and sP.niors the same as in years past. butltbink<in ~cn•s swimming,'continuing mance of supjl()ft5P{EJlmcrs wbo 
of the year that this is a weak year Donianru Murgiondo and Mei:mie tlie foru~ on the conference may be - arivalif th;it dale.$ bade_ to 1982. are seeded lower in,_tllt:-,~vcnts. 
for us because we don't have the Davis. alittleditTcrentnow,"divingcoach "Itlooks-tobethesamesitnation Tix:mcctbcginsatlheRccn:atioo 
dcplh," Walker said. Diving specialist Lisa Hol!.and Dave Anlrey said. _ this \veckend;•:wouien's'.swilil .. Center Pool on F'.idayDcccmbcr I, 
-1 voted for SIUC only because won AJ:-Confcrence hODOlS on both Ardrey added a lot of sc~nls :;.<coach Mark Kluemper siµd: ''i\t 5:00 pm. anil,will end on Sunday 
we did win last year:· lhe I and 3-meter boards. make this meet their number one "Evansville is improvcd-arid:if December 3, with both the swim-
-It, s ours (0 have taken away All of lhcse athletes have moved goal and he said that thcf.:.are ~UC SIUC and Illinois Staie don'i•jxi~ , miDg aiid diving finals taking place 




The Los Angeles Time,; 
Many Texans no doubt will rec: 
forlorn Satunlay, w!ICD 81 yClmi of 
Southwest Conference football 
unne IO an end with two games, enc 
a 1.-ross-town rivalr,·. Houston at 
Rice, and the other a cross-state 
rivalry, Texas and Texas A&M. that 
even Broadway has been unable to 
ignore. 
But. in truth. ii has been years 
since SWC fires raged_ When the 
four "have" schools-Texas, Texas 
A&M, Texa.~ Tech and Baylor-
announced they were joining the Big 
Eight IO form the Big 12. leaving lhe 
-11ave nois"-Ricc, Southern 
Methodist. Texas Christian and 
Houston-to fend for lhcmsclvcs. 
Many of the good tearns in r=nt 
years became so because they cbeal-
ed. The only two programs in the 
oonfcn:occ that have tlOl been appre-
hended by tbe NCAA since the mid-
' 80s are Baylor and Ricc.. 
.,,. 
--. ~.J)AY.~R.f:t· 
.~~ ~ Thursday & Friday, 
December 7& 8, 1995 
SIUC Student Center Ballrooms 
Enjoy a festive evening of holiday music and 
cuisine from south of the border 
featuring 
KHENA.NY, 
playing holiday songs from South and 
Central America and the Carribean. 
Usin:;J various instruments created from wood. 
bamboo. c!,ay and even armadillo. they produce 
cpbeat rhythms that hold audienc~ spellbound. 
Per=fus ~~=~1!~~ 
Ensa!ada de Papa {Potato !:aladJ • .TO!tl!las 
Turkey Bteast with Gnger Saifu~-.?.'t - -
~ NTOZ w1tt Ganules 
&azi!ia:n Greens • Fried·~ 
· CapirO!aCla fBread f\Jddingl 
Cd==~i'.,;'. 
SIUC Students S 12:so . 
General Public $ t 5 -
,<i, A :"!~~ih~~t0iJ( 
-------:?-~c)nfents Basketball · ---
-~ __ ., ';, 
Sa!u'ki"§ hoping to 
contain· Eaglettes 
By Melanie Gray 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Saluki women's basketball head 
coach Cindy Scott said her team needs a 
balanced offen.~ive attack and wants her 
squad to stop Terrance Oglesby, 
Tennessee Tech's six-foot senior and 
pre-season All-Ohio Valley Conference 
selection; when SIUC takes on the 
Golden Eagletles at Eblen Center 
Monday night. 
Oglesby has led Tennessee Tech in 
scoring the past two seasons and aver-
aged 14 points and seven rebounds in 
her first two games this season. 
.. I'm looking for Christel Jefferson to 
contain her. and if she can keep her 
under control we. can win the game." 
Scott said. 
Jefferson is averaging 125 points and 
7 rebounds per game this season and 
leads the team in rebounds along with 
LaQuanda Chavours. 
SIUC's 51-48 overtime victory at 
Murray State Tuesday night should be a 
confidence builder for the squad going 
into the game, Scott said. 
The win came despite the absence of 
staning gt,tutl Nikki Gilmore, who is ou1 
of action d~ io an 'injury suJfercii in a 
shooting Monday night in St. Louis. 
Several SfUC players contributed in the 
contest. with seniors Khsia McClendon 
and LaQu:mda Otavours combining for 
26 points and 13 rebounds. 
Gilmore Will be out ofSIUC's lineup 
for the second straight game, but Scott 
said she is looking for the same effort 
from her players against the Golden 
Eaglettes that they showed al MSU. 
"We're down to 10 players and eight 
see TECH, page 14 
Gilmore OK; star may be back 
in one week, SIUC trainer says 
By Melanie Gray 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Saluki women's basketball player 
Nikki Gilmore. who was wounded 
Monday night in a random drive-by 
shooting, may return to the harclwood in 
approximately one week from today, 
SIUC athletic trainer Sally Perkins said 
Thursday. 
she could return in as soon as a week. 
There was no damage to the muscle, just 
some soft tissue.~ 
According to Dr. William Thorpe, 
SIUCs orthopedic surgeon. the bullet 
did not shatter Gilmore· s bone or cam;e 
extensive muscle damage and she could 
be ready for SIUC's home opener 
against the University of Illinois Dec. 9. 
PAUt MAu.OIIY - The Daily Egyptian 
Saluki guard Tracy Holscher (24). a senior from Fml>ier, Ind., grabs a rebound from center Tiffany 
Spencrr, 11 i1111ior from Grol'l'T, Mo .. during 11 drill during practiff al SIU Arena Tlr11rsday 11/tcmoon. 
Tli,· 1vom,•11's ba~krtball team plt1y~ at Te1111,'Ssec frc/1 Monday night in C1Xfkel1illc, Tc1111. 
Gilmore, a two-time All-Missouri 
Conference selection, was shot in her 
lower right leg while in SI. Louis picking 
up teammate Heather Slater. 
"This morning she saw our Dr. 
Thorpe;· Perkins said. "He told her that 
Saluki women· s basketball head 
coach Cindy Scott said Gilmore has lost 
mobility in her right foot due to the 
injury. 
"She's got 10 work on her range of 
see UP'?A TE, page 14 
St. Louis to host 1999 
NCAA regional games 
ey Chris Clark 
Df Sports Fd,tor 
St. Loui, will he the host <>i hack-10-
hack Midwest Regional roumb <>f the 
NCAA Men's Basketball Charnpinn,hip 
Tournament after the NC' AA Division I 
Men's B~skerball Committee gave the 
Gateway City the thumbs up, 
The newly completed TrJns World 
Dorne will he the ,ite of the Miuwest 
Regional of the 1999 NCAA 
Tournament. 
SL Loui~ will ilold the Midwest 
Regional rounds at the at !he Trans 
World Dorne March 18-20. 1999. Kiel 
Center is already the regionahite for the 
1998 10urnamcn1. 
The announcement came from 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Commissioner Doug Elgin and NCAA 
director of the Division I Men's 
Basketball Championship V{ilfiam 
Hancock at a press conference -Thursday 
at the Trans World Dome. 
Hancock said he was pleased to make 
the announcement and that St. Louis 
could not be a better place to host the 
regional. 
"Congratulations to the Missouri 
Valley Conference and St. Louis on 
hmding this event." he said. 
"Having the abili1y to have beautiful 
basketball facilities makes St. Louis a 
better choice than,.. 98 percent of other 
ci1ies." · 
Accordiyg to H~ SL Louis was 
one of 55 cities which bid on the 12 sites 
that will hos1 1he 1999 NCAA 1ourna-
men1. 
Hancock also said grJ11ting ofback-to-
hack regionals is an uncommon pmctice 
hy !he commillee. but it is to !he credit of 
St. Louis that the city be considered for 
it. 
'1be comminee no longer gives had,-
10-bacl; awards 10 ci1ies - this is unusu-
al in !his day and age." he said. "This 
shows the 1camwork that a city like St 
Louis has to be ahle to do !his." 
The Midwesl Regional delermines one 
of the teams that makes iis way IO !he 
Final Four round of NCAA Tournament. 
In 1998, 11'~ Final Four sile will be the 
Thunder Dome in St. Petersburg. Fla. 
and the Alamodome in San Antonio. 
Texas will play host in 1999. 
Holding the Midwest Regional may 
put St. Louis in the running to hold the 
Final Four and Championship rounds of 
the tournament in 2003 - the next year 
which has no site announced for it -
Hancock said. 
In order for St. Louis to be considered 
for the Final Four rounds, the city will 
have to meet certain criteria including a 
stadium with at least a 30,000 seat capac-
ity. 7 .400 first-class hotel roolllS within a 
10-15 mile radius to the stadium and 
good airport service: . 
Kiel Cen1er only has 20,000 seats, so 
the Trans World Dome with its 70,000: 
seat· capacity seems to beithe logical 
choice-ifiihe ei>mrruij&'Wcre ro select 
St Louis for the 2003 Final :Pour. . 
- -~fr~·::.. · ·: -· .,... ~ 
Michael 
beFord 
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